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September 1 O, 1993
MARSH ·A LL UNIVERSITY

FRIDAY
Partly cloudy;
high in low 70s.

•

Residence Halls

Overbooked housing
packs students tight
By Tina Trigg
Reporter

Demand has exceeded supply for on campus housing this
semester, according to residence services.
This is not the first time the
university has experienced
housing p;roblems.
"We have had periods of time
that have ranged from having
·a hundred or more students in
overflow to being so low in applications that we had to close
the buildings," said Marcia
Bourgeois, assistant director
for residence services.
The majority of rooms in
Laidley Hall are one room occupancies. Bryan Roberts and
Robert Carpenter, both freshmen, are roommates living in
tight quarters in Laidley.

Phclo by BIi Carrol

Fourstudentstallgatebeforeagameoutslde
the stadium. Beginning Saturday, students

will have a designated tailgate area

sponsored by Student Government.

Tailgate area declared

a

Students can mingle in lot 'T' on Sixth Avenue
By SUun Weaver

teen minutes before kickoff.
Vendors will be present from
Reporter
local businesses including
arshall st.udents Gino'sPubandSam'sHotDogs.
will beabletotail- The Marshall University Pogate together for lice Department will provide
. the first time in security. The tailgating area
two years at has been designated non-alcoSaturday' s home game holic, as no alcoholic beverages
against Murray State. .
. will be sold:
•
Student Body President
"'We're not promoting the
Miebael Miller announced use of alcohol," SGA Senator
Tuesday his plans for the Dara Porfeli told SGA memdesignated tailgate area. bers Tuesday, •But if you are
The area, sponsored by Stu- over 21 andyou choose to drink,
dent Government Associa- we wi11 not stop you."
tion, is located on MU parkStudent reactions to the new
ing lot Area 'T' on Sixth tailgatingareaaremixed,howAvenue.
ever:
Tailgating will begin apMarcie Melldows, Huntingproximately four hours be- ton junior, feels that the profore the ·-game and end fif- gram will be very successful.
.

M
•

"Living in a small place without an air conditioner is very
frustrating sometimes," Roberts said. "It's also hard to study
with four people in a one room
occupancy."
Roberts and Carpenter
started out with a total of four
people in a room but now they
reside with four beds still in
the room.
Carpenter agrees it gets frustrating sometimes. "I still have
clothes packed in my car because I don't have room ..." he
said.
Residence services wants to
accommodate every student
but with most students wanting to keep the same room the .
process is slowed, officials said.
"Everyone should be housed
by the end of the month,"
Bourgeois said.

College of Liberal Arts

Dean's office relocates

"This has been needed for
a long time. Not only does it
help the reputation of the
student body, it will be a
much safer environment for
students to socialize."
Jamie Johnson, Ceredo
sophomore, thinks that it
will never become as popular as the student tailgate
area at Marshall's former
stadium, Fairfield.
"It is a very good idea for
freshmen and people in the
dorms to socialize, but I don't
think it will be a campuswide success."
Christa
Mc Case,
Parkersburg sophomore,
said. "It's a good idea, but I
doubt very seriously that
many students will participate."

a,

Michael J. Martin
Reporter

· Students searching for the
office of the Dean of the College of Liberal Arts may be
surprised to find it has moved
to Old Main.
Interim Dean Dr. Joan
Mead's office has temporarily
moved because areas of the
first floor of Smith Hall are
being renovated.
Areas under renovation are
off limits to everyone but construction workers.
"One of the main reasons for
the entire project is the Department of Communication
Disorders," said Dr. K. Edward
Grose. "Communication Disorders is going to get a great deal
of new office space in order to

meet accreditation."
Communication Disorders is
basically going to occupy space
that was formerly Birke Art
Gallery.
"The Birke Art Gallery is going to expand into all that area
that used to be wasted space
and into the lobby," Grose said.
Dr. Mead and Kathryn
Chezik,..chairwoman of the Department of Communication
Disorders, were not immediately available for comment.
Gi:ose said that ever_- thing if
running smoothly. He estimates the project is 50 percent ·
complete.
"We were re-scheduled tc
have this finished by the end of
this semester, so by ChristmaE
Break we should be in a position to reoccupy," he said.

College of Education

Jenkins Hall closed for renovations
llyAffl'IWh...,._

.,

Reporter

College of Education students were
greeted by locked doors and a note
sayin,: the building was closed ·when
they went to Jenkins Hall the first day
of classes. ·
The- COE building is temporarily
closed to upgrade and remodel it, said
Dr. Roscoe Hale, chair division of .
teacher education. -rhe wiring was so
old we could not add all the new equipment and it really wasn't safe."
Other changes are also being made to
the building. A better heating and cooling system is being installed and two
new classrooms are being added. What
was once a storage area in tJie basement will become the two new additional classrooms.

The wiring was so old we could not
add all the new equipment and it

·really wasn't safe_
'
Hale said the renovation was originally estimated to cost $800,000, but is
now expected to cost approximately 1.8
million. Wiring for televised classes
and the use of future technology are a
couple ofreasons for the price increase,
Hale said.
Unexpected. problems have also
caused the price to raise, such as asbestos being found in the building, Hale
said. -rhe asbestos was sealed off and

.
•

.

. ·'

Dr. Roscoe Hale

'

not considered to be a threat to students." The asbestos is being removed
as a safety precaution, Hale added.
Tiffeny Sheets, Charlestonjuniormajoring in elementary education, said
the remodeling project is causing a lot
of unnecessary confusion. -Someone
should have informed students about
Jenkins Hall closing. I found out from
a friend that Jenkins was closed and
that my claSs was in Northcott," Sheets

said.
Most education classes are tempo
rarily located in No~tt Hall; how
ever, some of the classes are in Smitl
Hall, Corbly Hall and Harris Hall. Th,
office of the COE is now located in th
gold building next to Jenkins Hall.
Some COE professors are having t ,
share offices because of the lack o
space. Two classrooms are being use<
for offices with six or seven professor
in both rooms.
Hale said there are a few problems,
including crowding and distractions.
Parkersburg sophomore Amand:
Boso, special education major, said sh,
is looking forward to the remodelet
Jenkins Hall.
"Everything seems to be a big mes
right now but I think it will~ worth i
in the end," Boso said.

..
.
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NEW YORK (AP) - Success
is one thing, but the publicity
and pressure that followed
the best-selling album
"Nevermind" from Nirvana
have been far from heavenly.
There was a Vanity Fair
story about heroin use by
lead singer Kurt Cobain's ,
pregnant wife. There was
Cobain's arrest following a
domestic disturbance.
"It was so much simpler
then," Cobain says in the
October issue of Spin magazine about the band's pre"Nevermind" existence. This
time around, the recording
process "seems like it's taking
forever. I feel like I'm stuck
in a void."
The band's new album, "In
Utero," is due in stores next
Tuesday.

By Don Pendleton

DM's new 'violator'

-
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- - - - - - - ~ Ahhhhhh,
the aroma!

Ah, simpler times

...

THE PARTHENON

The compound, Aromacoat, Is a
colorless glue-llke llquld developed
by lnternatlonal Flavors and Fragrance, a ·producer of essential olls
In New York.
"Aroma, along with sound and the
play of light, can bring new dimensions to home furnishings and go
beyond the heavy emphasis on the

QUEBEC (AP) - David
Gahan, lead singer of
Depeche Mode, was arrested
along with his bodyguard
after a scuffle with a hotel
porter, but they were later
released, police said.
A porter at the Chateau
Frontenac was struck in the
head as he tried to explain to
the group Monday night that
a blackout at the hotel soon
would be over, police said.

529-0476
27(17 5th Avenue
Huntington

*WE DELIVER*

Real Pit Bar-B-Q
Country Cook'n at its Best!

purely vlsual," Hucker says.
Experiments such as his take fragrance well beyond Its orlglnal role
of masking offensive odors and are
. based on research that suggests
aroma can affect behavior.
The scents are usually made from
essential olls of flowers; trees and
herbs. Using these olls, chemists
· can simulate almost any smell, In- eluding a sea breeze or the woods on
a rainy day.
- The Associated Press

Student Nurses
Association
1993-94 Membership
Drive
First Meeting Sept. 14 at
noon in Prttchard Hall,
Rootn427

Sun. - All You Can Eat B-B-Q Chicken
Mon. & Tues. - l(ids Eat Free
Wed. - 1 /2 Rack Ribs, 1 /2 Price
Thur. - $2 OFF Co~bo Plates
Fri. & Sat. - Steak & Rib Specials

FREE PIZZA

Drawing for one FREE
Membership
Contact Peggy Baden at

Now Hirin Waitresses and Bartenders

MU STUDENTS
YOU LEFf FAMILY BEIIlND,
YOU LEFf FRIENDS BEIIlND,

Parthenon. •

Class1f1eds
NEAR MUI One BR apt., carp.,
cent. heat, washer/dryer. $250/
month, plus util. Call 523-8822 .

YOU LEFf YOUR DOG BEIIlND,

.JUST MAKE SURE YOU DON'T
LEAVE GOD BEHIND.

CHURCH OF THE KING FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER
desires to:
*strengthen your spiritual life *encourage through prayer lllf4 Bible
st,,tly *provide fell<TWShip and a home church for MU sllldents..
Pastors Tim White and Rodney Lord are here to serve you.
Pastor Tim White is a former MU student, football player, and
cheerleader. He ~ also a member of the TKE Fratemity.
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FURNISHED APARTMENT - four
roorris + bath; 2 BR, nice and
quiet, A/C, carpeted; utilities paid.
$350/rnonth + DD. References.
Call 697-3058.
share compjetety furnisned

•FAMILY A"ITIIOSPIIUE WIIBllE WE DESIRE TO.IOIN TBlt
CDIEllATIONS; IIIIOM IWllltS TO Tll&NS,SINCUSTO YOUNG ADULTS,
~COVl'LBSTOGILUIDl'AltBNTS.
·• MD1'l'01IIIW; JIIDf Bf

FACULTY MEMBER has private
bedroom available for resPonsible
student or working professional.
$190/month; utilities paid. Quiet
area. Call 529-2928 or696-3267.

FDIALE ROOMMATE needed to

OUR PRIORITIES

~MIT-~ ~

*

Friday and Saturday-Live Entertai·nment (TBA)
No Cover Charge on nights without live
entertainment

tpuse; private bedroom; $300/
month, utilities paid. Near Ritter
Palk. Call 523-JB&L

NEEDMONEYforbooks?We have
part- and ·full-time shifts aval~
a>le. Erithusiastic environment
and great income Potential. Can
work around class schedules.
Moming. afternoon and evening
shifts available.. catt 733-5736.

Fourth Ave.

LOCAL CHURCH looking for Christian keyboard player and musicians to play contemporary style
(Hosanna fntegrity) worship. Catt
Rodney, .522-2685.
EARN $2,500 & free spring break

trips! Sett only 8 trips & go free!
Best trips & prices! Bahamas,
Cancun, ·Jamaica, Panama City!
Call 1-800-678-6386.

CHURCH CHOIR members
warud for Wednesday ewnirCS
ALPHA CH Omega .~
next
and Sunday mornings•. Pay:
$150/modh. All.voice pats may to sorority house. 1601 5th /tie.
apply. cal Erich ~ at 529- . Ca11Bmbarawaltonal:52S-7033.
6084. or522-0578 alter6 tunJIIZ
I RIII-Jwin "fOM!IS and

.•
1 · IW&-,-.._
. . . 1 ..
day.llDndaJMdJuesday_.AA,ly
at Daddy's Money, .1.045 1/2

~-....-fti-

HaldlllllJffal..Al&afDr-/riftl.
tlliiic. lli8llcilC-Wdb! t.Aabedat
PD.11DK5131Hwnt1' ,111 n;'fYa.

25701orall523-7B05.
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Frank Lambert, 25, of Pine, Pa., hated his
haircut so much he called the police, who
filed a report but not charges. Lambert
said he wanted a European-style wedge
cut but had his head shaved to the skin.
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PLO, Israel reach agreement
By Salah Naakawl
Associated Press Writer

Guard hit
with pellet
at mine

President Clinton called the

The PLO Executive Committee voted 8-4 to agreement "a very brave and
accept the agreement.

TUNIS, Tunisia(AP)-PLO
leaders and Israel swept away
one of the major obstacles to
Mideast peaceThursday when
they agreed to recognize each
other and _take the risky path
to peace.
The mutual recognition
agreement, worked out in
months of secret meetings,
clears the way for a separate
pactgivingPalestinians a measure of self-rule in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip, occupied
by Israel since the 1967 Middle
East War.
It is a risk both for Israel's
Yitzhak Rabin and PLO chief

lntematlonal

Somalis attack
U.N. troops
MOGADISHU, Somalia
(AP)- U.S. and Pakistani
troops came under fire from
heavy weapons Wednesday
and fought back against
their Somali attackers with
tanks, armored carriers and
helicopter gunships.
At least six U.N. peacekeepers were wounded in the
heaviest fighting since
American troops first landed
in Somalia last December.

Yassar Arafat.
Late Thursday Arafat won ·
approval fromt he PLO's rµling Executive Committee on a
mutual recognition agreement
with Israel, a senior member of
the committee said.
Even some less radical leaders ofthe 29-year-old PLO were
uncomfortable with the pact,
and Arafat won its approval by
an 8-4 vote at a PLO Executive
Committee meeting lateThursday night. ·
Arafat, a wide smile on his
face, then announced he had

courageous thing," and a congressional aide said Clinton
told congressional leaders that
signed a document recognizing the Washington would renew
dialogue with the PLO, susthe state -oflsrael.
Farouk Kaddoumi, whom pended in 1990.
Yitzhak Rabin's office said
the PLO considers its foreign
minister, boycotted the Execu- in Jerusalem that Israel and
the PLO will sign the recognitive Committee meeting.
Sources in Tunis said tion agreement in simultaKaddoumi objected to winding neous ceremonies in Jerusadown the Palestinian uprising lem and Tunis on Friday. It
in Israeli-occupied territories said Rabin would sign in his
before any tangible steps have office at 9 a.m. Friday (3 a.m.
been taken to implement self- EST).
The two sides willl sign an
rule.
The Executive Committee accord on Palestinian and West
was to vote Friday on the au- Bank rule on Monday in Washington.
tonomy pact.

.B RIEFS

National

from wire reports

Case could destroy UFW

LOS ANGELES (AP)-The
Initial reports indicated SoUnited Farm Workers asked a
mali casualties.
One Pakistani tank was set court to overturn a $2.9 million
ablaze by what was believed to judgment against the union,
be a 106 mm recoilless · rifle saying its lawyer never disshell, said Maj. David closed that he was diagnosed
Stockwell, the chiefU.N. mili- with depression and was illprepared for the high-stakes
tary spokesman.
Fighting was still going on case.
A Superior Court jury in
at dark, and Stockwell said
there could be more U .N. casu- Yuma, Ariz., June 10 awarded
alties. One wounded was be- Bruce Church Inc. of Salinas,
Calif., $2.9 million after the
lieved to be an American.

WHARTON (AP) - A
security guard ata strikebound coal mine was
struck in the neck by a
pellet Thursday in Boone
County, state police said.
Paul
Moody
of
FayetteviUe, N.C., was
struck at Eastern Associated Coal Co.'s Wells complex, said Sgt. Jack Ice of
the Madison detachment.
Ice said Moody was
transported to a Charleston hospital, but his condition wasn't immediately available. Moody is
employed by Allied Security of Dunbar, Ice said.
"It was just a welt on
the back of his neck,"
Eastern
Associated
spokesman Terry Whitt
said.
The pellets were fired
from wrist rockets and
pellet guns, Ice said.
The company said the
pellet fire began about
9:45 p.m. Wednesday.
State police said they
were called about 1:30
a.m. today. The guard was
struck at 8 a.m., shortly
after a trooper left the
scene, Ice said.
"Once we arrive,

grower claimed a UFW boycott scared grocery chains
into dropping a brand oflettuce in the mid-1980s. I f
upheld, this couldfinancially
destroy the union.
The UFW lost its first bid
to have the Yuma verdict
overturned by the trial
judge. It filed the new action
in Los Angeles because most
of its assets are there, UFW
officials said.

Save up to $100
when you purchase
your College Ring

and
Get a Gift Certificate
for up to $100 to use
at the bookstore*

A Savings
of up to

$11001
lil
1
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OUR BIGGEST

SALE Of THE YEAR

/I RT(/1 ~.Y.,~.Q·
MON.-WED. SEPT. 13,14,15
10-3 pm Student Center Lobby

*With the purchase of a
chicken strip country basketdinner. Dinner includes
four chicken strips, gravy,
fries and Texas toast. ·

ooly~::8ueen

----· L--------J
2660 Fifth Ave.

AB~
SAYS
·GO
GREEK
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our view

New SGA faces
set the pace
,.. The Issue: Student govemment
finally Is coming through for students.

Politicians are notorious for not keeping their
promises, but something can be said about this year's
student leaders - they're keeping their promises. ·
After listening to Student Government Association leaders banter about the same old platforms and
goals for several semesters, the student body finally
is seeing some action.
After a two-year regime that focused more on longterm projects that were difficult to complete, Marshall is ready for some new faces who will take on
campus problems and solve them quickly. ·
President Michael D. Miller, Bluefield senior, and
Vice President Brian M. Brown, Mineralwells senior,
were elected.by the students _in March, and things
already are falling into place for the team.
But is their success coincidence or the result ofhard
work? A combination of both.
While long-term projects are. becoming reality,
Miller and Brown are focusing on projects in which
students will see immediate results.
Maybe that's why Miller and Brown are looking
pretty good to a lot of people right now.
Since the team's been elected, announcements
have been made that cable TV and telephone regis. tration will be working by spring. No SGA leader has
. been able to say that until now.
Miller Thursday admitted the two projects have
been carried from past presidencies.
"Actually, the people who do the most work aren't
here to see the results," he said. "But there have been
a lot of smaller projects we've [Miller and Brown]
been able to get done quickly.•
One of those projects include the campus phone
directories, which will be delivered to students in
mid-October.
SGA also bas improved Campus Crime Watch by
· giving student activities fees to the program, and the
-leaders are well on their way to creating a plan to bus
students from bars to campus beginningin the spring.
This weekend, students will be able to see the
results of a project SGA recently initiated. SGA has
designated the first official student tailgating area
located on parking lot "T" on Sixth Avenue.
-.
Whether Miller and Brown have good timing or
they simply have their acts together doesn't really
matter.
·
What's important is there's something coming out
of the SGA office besides promises.

, .. "l, ~.. . ,..-

'-

.

Yes, the health care plan arid the tax plan were developed by
the same people. Now... let's get a blood sample.
. .

letters
Affirmative action
closes the gaps
To the edltDr.

making less than their Anglo-Sax- - Afterwards, I was certain I should
on counterparts, I believe they . whip out a reply, not to the adminwould say that their success is rel- istration (why waste good ink when
ative.
they have barrels full), but to new
If the free market system does students who may one day aspire
distribute jobs only according to to be graduate assistants.
merit, then why is there such a gap To a certain degree, at one point
at all?
orimother, you will all be held in
Is it because no one has taught · educational limbo by not a scapethe employers ofAmerica that, "the goat administrative president; but
free market favors employers who by an entire army ofpaper passing,
hire employees based on ~rit?" pencil pointing career cronies barI dare say that no one would'rise ricadedinthatbuildingsofallbuildup to state that, "Blacks are.: , s a ings called Old Main. And as a
race, meritoriously inferiQr to the .graduate assistant with a strong
rest of the nation.•
..:':':· senseofhumor,yetpride,Ithought
But in order for the assertions. I might throw a few suggestions
made by Mr. Painter to be,tnie, I .,out for student ammo against the
believe that someone must rise up. evil empire before you are crushed
The reason why there is such a like the proletarian rabble you are.
thing as affirmative action in Amer- Ifthe administrators on this camica today is because there are ine- •·pus are going to teach ·part- time,
qualities in the marketplace and then we should afford all of:theJ;D .
in college admissions.
the prestigioU8 benefits offered to
· Affirmative action h_a s to be the ·part-time instructors and teaching
most misunderstood policy in the assistants: shared office space, no
nation today. Contraiy to what resources, old furniture, and of
PatrickBuchanan andgoodol'Rush course low pay (enough pay howevwould.have you believe, there has er to drive a seven-year-old car,
never~naquotasysteminAmer- live in a roach infested one-room
ica.
apartment with no AC., no showIn conclusion, I would like to add er, no books and no food).
one more point of my own: be care- I understand many new students .
ful in reading editorials, because probably have yet to be introduced
in the end, you may lose control of tothepowerdiscrepanciesbetween
your mind.
Big Brother and tlie intended goal
of this institution (translated eggheads vs. education). However, I
Eric Gollannek am certain you will soon notice
Michigan freshman such visible things as a big...no a
whopping difference in the-resources (e.g. carpet, chairs, lamps) utilized by Old Main administrators
and your beloved department. Do
not question this; just be honest...
· The bottom line is, it is time to
To the edltDr. ·
organize and verbalize..: Speak
your mind. I would prefer we all
Hear ye! Hear ye! Let the admin- surround the building, sing hail to
istrative propaganda begin. Sep- the chief, eat some cool food anil
teimber 8th's bean warming story watch the JtOTC bomb the place
of administnat.ors venturing into with hemorrhoid cushions. But.
the classroom to rub e1bowa with laey••.call me an extremist.
.11Maffl8 I ! B made m-nau.......s to

Mr. (Robert) Painter concluded
.in his September 8th editorial that
we should, "not develop a reflex
reaction of believing everything
(we) read," and I am veiy happy to
see that he included this in his
article.
. ~though all of his assertions
may be factually sound, the lessons to be learned from them are
quite a bit different from what the
columnist would have us believe.
Mr. Painter's main thrust, both
by title and by introduction, appear to deal with how evil, leftist
Marshall University professors
seem to be dragging so many students over to their camps through
misinformation.
MU faculty is revisiJ;lg histoiy
and retelling the news inorder to
support, dare I say it...liberalism!
Having said that, Mr. Painter
then immediately turns to one of
the most dastardly cases of liber- ·
alism to ever descend upon the
earth: to quote the · article, ·"the
Volume 105 • Number 3
false civil rights vision ofliberals."
His main arguments are that
The Parthenon , Marshall University's newspaper, is
African-Americans are successful
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
inAmerica, that a free-market systhe fall and spring semesters.
.
tem will distribute 'jobs according
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.
·
to merit, and that "quotas" are
totally unnecessary.
Missy Rake ...................................................... Editor
I will agree with all ofthese stateBrad McElhlnny ............................. Managing Editor
ments. But, let's delve .a little
Andrea Bond ......................................... News Editor
deeqer, shall we? A gross national
Maureen Johnson ............... Assistant News Editor
product ofthirteenth orfourteenth
. Mark Truby .......................................... Sports Editor
in
the world is quite impressive,
Tracy Mallett .................................. Ufeatyles Editor
isn't
it? Well, not ifit happens to
Morton Boyd ........................................ Photo Editor
belong to a racial group living in
Debra Belluolnlnl ··- --·······-··--····---·-··· Adviser
the United States.
.
lllchael A. Friel ·----~oductlon Supervlaor ·
By saying that there is a racial
1>oug Jones ............................ Mvertlalng Manager
group in America tied with some
Friday, Sept. 10, 1993 .
thira'world cowitry for economic
success, there iano doubt asto the
31 Himilh Hal fact1Juat.the;eu racial ieeqnaHljJ,
ffunliflglDn.W~Va. 25155
J'U MI• . . . ill
1fyou aaeil the.~ « Mn- thei,oillt:thatldwa:e4anientire
- ..................,....·..,.~........,..,..,..,.1,..,,..,__ _ _ ___,,.._,,...,,....,._....,..-- ·~~ A d l o - l t , _ . . t a.he -. . i.atlel&P,p&oBismol. ... .~• '" ,. , ~ ,,q . Chartes1Dn~ . . . . '• , '
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MU propoganda
turns stomachs
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Hilltop Festival
features crafts,
entertainment

by Bill Watterson
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By John Jimenez
Reporter

Huntington Museum of Art is sponsoring
its twelfth annual Hilltop Festival
!l
beginning this evening at 6 p.m. The
festival will run through Sunday.
'.l'
A variety of entertainment is planned.
Tonight the Huntington group Born to
(5))
Boogie will open the festival with demonstrations and lessons in country line dancTHI FAR SIDE
By GARY LARSON ing. The festival will include entertainmentforchildren such as Peppy the Clown,
zen
juggler Tim Dorcas and magician
"
Keith Matheny. A puppet show will take
place in the museum's auditorium at 1
p.m.
Musical acts include the country group
Uncle Deke's, which will perform Saturday at 10 a.m., and Sheila Dailey, a contemporary Christian singer who will perform from 3:30 until 5:30 p.m. Sunday.
Local artists will contribute to the more
than fifty arts and crafts booths open
every day of the weekend festival.
Julie Marsh, an employee of the Huntington Museum of Art, said organizers
are trying to provide somethingforeverybody this year. According to Marsh, the
festival is going to be a family oriented
event with a western theme.
Admission to the festival is $3 for adults,
and $2 for children 4 through 12. Children under three will be admitted free.
All money raised by the festival will be
used by the Huntington Museum ofArt to
defray its operating expenses. More information may be obtained by contacting
Rocking the anthropological world, a second "Lucy" Julie Marsh (529-2701) at the Huntington Museum of Art.
Is discovered In southern Uganda.
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'College of Education to supervise yearbook
By John P. Wllhen

Reporter

For the first time in15 years, the Chief Justice,
Marshall Universitys yearbook, will be overseen by
a professor from outside the journalism school.
Dr. Virginia D. Plumley, a College of Education
professor, starts her tenure with a challenge, as the
Student Fees Committee implements a 50 percent
cut in yearbook funding. The committee also mandated the publication be self-supporting by next
year. Ideas for providing funding include advertising
and student subscriptions.
-We don't want to have to charge the students for
the yearbook. We are going to try to raise the money
by advertising,• Plumley said.
Dr. Joan Mead, interim dean of the College of
Liberal Arts, agreed.
"'It would be unfortunate if the students had to pay

for the yearbook. It is an important record and momento," Mead said.
The yearbook, overseen by the W. Page Pitt School
ofJournalism and Mass Communications for the last
15 years, changes hands to the College of Education
· with the appointment of Plumley. Yearbook offices
will remain in the journalism school area for now.
Dr. George T. Arnold, professor al journalism and
former adviser, submitted his resignation in January
and it became effective June 30. Dr. Arnold advised
the yearbook for nine years.
Dr. Harold C. Shaver, director of the School of
Journalism and Mass Communications, submitted
the name ofMichael A Friel, production manager of
The Parthenon, for the position of yearbook adviser.
Other journalism faculty members did not indicate
an interest in being adviser.
"'I have no concerns about Mike Friel's abilities. He
is very good at what he does. But we felt things would
be better with a faculty member in the position, as

opposed toe staff member," said Dr. Alan B. Gould,
vice president for academic affairs.
Already in charge of a number of campus publications, including the Undergraduate Catalog, Plum~ey said she has no doubts about her ability to do the
JOb.
"It's a matter of knowing how things are done,"
Plumley said. "I want things to be a class act. My
goals are to make things clean and organized so we
can put out a professional publication."
Gould said he is also very confident about Plumleys
appointment.
"I have complete confidence in Dr. Plumleys guidance and the energy she is going to bring to the
yearbook," Gould said.
"The journalism school did a good job with the
yearbook, and I think Dr. Plumley is going to continue that tradition. We are going to have a good yearbook and a good game plan for the future of the
program."
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Persistence brings new equipment to Marshall labs
By llverett Tackett
Reporter

What's really in that glass of
water you're drinking? What's
lurking in that vitamin tablet
you're about to swallow? The
College of Science will soon

have a state-of-the-artmachine
that can give you the answers.
The instrument is a spectrophotometer. It is a device common to most laboratories, however the currentone in the COS
is obsolete. Realizing this, Dr.
Protip K Ghosh, professor of
geology, Dr. Frank S. Gilliam,
0

associate professor of biology
and Dr. Michael L. Norton,
associate professor of geology,
set out w correct the problem.
"Equipment shortages are a
chronic problem here at
Marshall,n said Gilliam. To
perform the types of instruc-

Photo by R Morten Boyd

Jay Perry, Oakville, w.va., junior, demonstrates how to use the "old" spectrophotometer.
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tion and research they wanted,
they realized they would have
to acquire a more advanced instnnnent.
Ghosh has t?een trying for four
years to get a more advanced
machine.
"The
university
is
underfunded. It is difficult for
the university to get the money
for this type of machinery,"
Ghosh said.
He submitted a proposal in
1989 and was turned down.
Gilliam came to Marshall two
years ago and teamed with
Ghosh. Both men met with failure.
Last year the two men got together with a new chemistry
professor, Norton, and tried
again.
"I do not give up easily,"
Ghosh said.
The three men submitted a
proposal .to the National Science Foundation (NSF) and it
was appr'o ved. The NSF
awarded the scientists with
$42,000 for the purchase of a
new spectrophotometer.
The university, by federal tequirement, matched the funding to give the scientists a total
of $84,000 for the new instrument.
Ron L. Schelling, director of
sponsored projects at Marshall,
said, "There is a cost sharing
requirement, in this case, ifthe
federal government gives us a
dollar, then the university is
required to match it."
The university was willing to
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give this type of funding because of the overall benefit to
the COS and the School of
Medicine. "It was intended to
be a college instrument, not.
just a departmental thing,"
Gilliam said.
The new spectrophotometer
should be fully operational as
early as next spring semester.
Thethreescientistsarenowin
the process of choosing from
amongfourdifferentmachines.
All four devices have such advanced features as robotic arms
and computerized control.
These new machines even perform some ofthe "messy mathematics that you would rather
not do," Norton said.
This successful venture has
prompted the three scientists
to again work together to acquire more equipment.
In fact, they said they are
already proposing ways to get
an even more advanced instrument.
"This type of collaboration is
very good, and I always try to
be part ofthis type offunction,"
Gilliam said.
"I don't think any one of us
would have been successful.
alone, but the three of us together turned out to be sue· cessful."
The three men will undoubtedly work th rough th e NSF,
again.
"TheNSFhasbeen verygeneroustotheCollegeofScience,"
Ghosh said.
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College life marks
transitional times
for new students

been the area presenting most
problems to new students.
"My financial aid package was
approved by the Pennsylvania
Higher Education Assistance
Agency, but I wasn't qualified for
any money from Marshall until I
had filled out their forrm," said
Jon Hardy, Huntington freshman.
"Nobody told me about the forms
from Marshall, and I had to pay my
fees out of my pocket and wait for .
aid next semester.''
"Waiting in line in the financial aid office during
registration and worrying that they would drop my
classes was my biggest problem during the the first
week," Benninghoff said.
Some freshmen are finding the residence
halls better prepared for their arrival than
the offices in Old Main. Programs in the
dorm lobbies made for a smooth moving-in day. "The first day went very
well," said ToddE. Wooten, Twin Towers East resident director. "We had
stations set up in the lobby to help
students find their rooms and receive
their keys."
Wooten said this year has gone
smoothly so far. "The first week was
the same as any other fall semester.
Generally, the freshmen go out the
first week and party a lot, but then the
second week seems to be a time for
. settling down for studies."
Requests for roommate changes have
decreased from last year, Wooten said.
"Friendly moving day is this weekend,
and we only have 30 moves."
Stockwell said there are certain symptoms found in troubled students that a
roommate or friend could notice.
"Students who do not mix well in social
IP'OUPS, remain isolated, and are sad and
despondent should try aaa come over to
the coUD9eling center," ahe said. "Coming
for counaeling doee not change their reality; tut it allows the student to see themeelvea fn>m a different perspectiw."
Stoclnrell suarpsts a student become in'VIOlved in 8Chool activities. Joiniq orp,
niatiou,foreumple, can also help ease
'~\ ,.... ',_ ... ·: the problema with adJuetinar. "Thie i1 es. :;:s,;a/(/. ped•Jqtrueforoat-of-statestudent. who

By David Thompson

Reporter
The first two weeks of school are over.
Books have been bought, and classes have
changed and changed again. Upperclassmen have settled back into the groove,
whil~ some freshmen are still trying to
adjust.
"Those who are eager to go to college
generally have an easier time adjusting,"
said Linda M. Stockwell, counselor with
student development services.
"Beginning each fall semester, there is a
rush of students coming in for counseling," she said. "Homesickness, community living and roommate problems are
generally the main cause of problems for
beginning students."
Traveling home every weekend would
seem on the outset to help most students
with homesickness; however, this is not always the case.
"Many students say that their freedom experienced at school is difficult for parents to
deal with when a student goes home and the
parents enforce a curfew similar to the one
they had in high school," Stockwell said.
"This makes the student less apt to visit
home and creates hostility between the
parem. ancl the student."
This semeater,. several new students
are having more problems with the uni'YU'lrity than living away from home.
"I locked my keys in my room four
timea, and when I lost them again, I had
to pay $15 for another loan key," said Jen
Benninpotr, Doylestown, Pa., fnshman.
Students said the financial aid office bu
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